
 

 

EXTECH RACING & 

LOUIS’ LATEST NEWS! 

8th November 2015 - Lydd Kart Circuit - 2nd Round Winter 2015/2016 Championship - 

Another great performance for Louis with his first heat win in his new Honda Cadet class.   

Following on from an encouraging 1st round after moving up to the Honda Cadet class, Louis was look-

ing forward to another visit to the newly completely resurfaced Lydd circuit. After a difficult Saturday 

testing session with damp & changing conditions, working with Louis we finally managed to get a good 

set-up for the practice and qualifying session on a grey but dry Sunday morning that saw Louis just 

manage to secure his 1st Cadet pole. 

Heat 1 saw Louis make a great start from pole and led a close race from the front right up until leading 

onto the final straight when the following 2 karts managed to get a good draft and squeeze past, who 

then pulled over to the right to defend the final double apex corner. Louis then took a wide entry to the 

corner, manging to generating just enough speed on the cut-back to grab 2nd place over the line. 

Starting the 2nd heat from 2nd on the grid, Louis made another great start and managed to gain the 

lead into the 1st chicane from where he led the whole race again from the front, but this time managing 

to pull out a small gap and break the tow for the following karts and crossed the line to take his first 

Honda Cadet win! 

With the track drying slowly throughout the day, we decided to run the final race on slicks and not inter-

mediate tyres, that were used in the first 2 heats. Starting 2nd Louis managed to keep pace with the 

leader for several laps before it became apparent that the slick tyres were not giving the expected grip 

on the circuits’ new tarmac and whilst running at nearly a second a lap slower than the previous heats, 

Louis was caught by the chasing pack and eventually finished 7th after battling valiantly.  

Although disappointed with the final result, Louis can draw great strength from his improving perfor-

mance and his first win in only his 2nd Honda Cadet meeting. We look forward to the 3rd round on 13th 

December and build on our 3rd position in the championship, only 26 points behind the leader. 


